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The year 2006 marks the 160th Anniversary of the Armenian Evangelical
Church.  The first Armenian Evangelical Church was established in Pera,

in Istanbul Turkey.  Just a year and a half later a church was built in Kessab,
Syria.  The movement spread simultaneously in Historic Armenia and around
the world including Lebanon, France, Bulgaria, and as far as the United
States.  At one time and before the genocide there were over 200 Armenian
Evangelical churches in Historic Armenia.  Today unfortunately only 2 survive
in present Turkey, but there are over 40 churches and fellowships in the
Republic of Armenia and more than 60 churches around the world.

In 1918, Armenian Evangelicals in the United States had the great vision
to establish the AMAA, as their missionary arm.  The churches were excellent
in preaching the gospel, but they also recognized the need for outreach
beyond their local vicinity.  The AMAA fulfilled this vision and also the Great
Commission  “Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit”.
(Matthew 28:19)

Yes, today we celebrate the 160th Anniversary, which is a milestone. Yet,
we realize that the commission goes back to the time when our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ sent two of His apostles – Thadeus and Bartholomew to
Armenia to sow the seeds of His gospel.  Fortunately the seeds “fell into
good soil and when it grew, produced 100 fold” (Luke 8:8).   The growth
followed with St. Gregory the Illuminator’s influence on King Drtad and the
acceptance of Christianity as a national religion. Although the Battle of Avarayr
was lost along with Vartan Mamigonian, the resolve was to protect Christianity
for the Armenian people, which eventually prevailed.  Armenia today thrives
as a Christian nation (the only one in the area) with its dedication to the faith
of their ancestors.  This faith and determination are strong and common to
all Armenians including Armenian Evangelicals who also bring their share
with their good work.

In Matthew 25:35-37, Jesus said, “for I was hungry and you gave me
food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing.   I was sick
and you took care of me.  I was in prison and you visited me.  Then the
righteous will answer him, Lord, when was it that we did that”? … 25:40
“And the king will answer them, Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of
the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.”

AMAA is determined to continue to carry on faithfully Christ’s Call. In
partnership with Armenian Evangelicals worldwide and with the support of our
faithful members and friends the AMAA continues to spread the truth of the
Gospel and delivers relief, social and educational services including the Orphan/
Child Care, Student Support, Milk Fund, Summer Camp, also drives for food
and clothing.  AMAA also responds to urgent appeals around the world, like
the one for Katrina, or earthquake in Java or the new conflict in Lebanon.

AMAA does exemplify Christ and accomplishes His will wherever we are. 

A Marvelous Milestone
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Predicting The Present
On the Occasion of the 160 th Anniversary of the Armenian Evangelical Church*

I have been asked upon this, the 160th

  Anniversary of the Armenian Evangel-
ical Church, to offer some reflections on
the past, present, and future of our evan-
gelical movement, and of our North Amer-
ican Union.   In doing so, I am reminded
of the observation of the brilliant futurist
Marshall McLuhan, who used to say that
what he tried to do was to “predict the
present.”  He said, that if we want to un-
derstand what awaits us, we need do no
more than seek to understand clearly the
currents at work in our own times.

This, I believe, is a Biblical insight as
well.  The Old Testament tells us of a hand-
ful of courageous souls who dared to speak
with clarity of the apostasy they saw
around them, and of God’s judgment.  They
were called “prophets,” and although they
were pronouncing judgment on the times
in which they lived, they did so with such
ageless profundity, that today the word
“prophet” describes someone who sees into
the future.

And so it was that Christ’s contempo-
raries came to see him as a kind of prophet
as well.  He spoke of the things around him
- of the money changers in the temple, of
children being pushed aside by their elders,
of a small man climbing a tree - and yet in
describing the things immediately around
him he spoke truths unto the ages of ages,
for, as the old spiritual says, when he spoke
to the woman at the well, he spoke to me.

And yes, 160 years ago in Istanbul, a
group of 40 restless souls spoke as proph-
ets, when they looked around them, in their
own place and time, and declared that their
churches were not fulfilling them;  that nei-
ther liturgy nor tradition was enough to sat-
isfy their spiritual hunger.  They were seek-
ing faith, they were seeking celebration,
they were seeking answers, they were seek-
ing food for the spirit, and they were seek-
ing it in the present tense.  They were not
thinking of the distant past, nor were they
thinking ahead to our 160th anniversary
celebration here in North America. As with
all hungry people, their spiritual hunger

was very real and very immediate, and to
satisfy it they were willing to risk every-
thing — excommunication, loss of civil
rights, even loss of the recognition of their
marriages in the churches in which they
had been baptized.  And so, yes, these peo-
ple too became prophets, prophets because
they understood so clearly what was im-
mediately before them.  Let us follow their
example, and try to understand our move-
ment by looking around at what we have
become.
    As a Union, we represent churches that
extend from Los Angeles to Montreal, a
yawning distance of nearly 2,500 miles -
an impressive span, although not nearly as
impressive as that of the Evangelical Union
of the Near East, which for historical rea-
sons includes a church in Sydney, Austra-
lia, 8,821 miles from downtown Beirut!

In our Union there is a church of which
I am a member, which today asks whether
a city of 7 million people can support a
single Armenian Evangelical church;
while in Fresno we find a single street upon
which rests two vibrant and healthy
churches.

Some of us live in a country in which
recently the Prime Minister has officially
acknowledged the Armenian genocide.
Others of us live in a country in which an
ambassador can be recalled merely for dar-
ing to utter the word.

 And of course we are young and old,
conservative and liberal.  Some of us make
pilaf with Carolina Rice and others of us
insist on Uncle Ben’s. Many things divide
us.  But we come together united in one
belief: The belief that Princess Diana was
Armenian.

That proposition has been proven be-
yond all doubt (or so it says on a website
popular among Armenians!) Certainly, that
belief unites us.  But some profound things
unite us, as well.

We look abroad, and in the Near East we
see anxieties unprecedented in nearly a
generation.  In Beirut, the simple rituals of
daily life, even survival itself, are at each

moment in jeopar-
dy.  Evangelical
schools and
churches may
soon once again be
filled with refu-
gees.  And even
here in North
America, even
amidst affluence, we live in a time of un-
certainty and insecurity.  Some of us wit-
nessed the World Trade Center burn and
fall before our eyes.  Some of us have chil-
dren in the armed services.  All of us have
endured the searches and the suspicions,
and some of us have even known the hu-
miliation of being turned away at a gate or
a border.

We worry that any one of our cities could
be a victim of terrorism. But we worry, too,
about our response to terrorism, as Chris-
tians we anguish whenever we are called
to fight, we worry — and rightly so —
whether our hearts might someday become
so hardened that victory and defeat will
seem, as Kipling said, “like two impost-
ers, just the same.”

And so we come together, as a Union.
We come together for the same reason we
come to church, for the same reason Ar-
menians have come to churches since be-
fore the day of St. Gregory.  We come be-
cause when we are alone we feel, in mind
and spirit, incomplete.

Here in the New York area, this week was
a sad one for many of us.  A dear friend of
ours, a friend of our family and of our
church, passed away. Many of you are ac-
quainted with her whether you realize it or
not, because this great lady was the model
for one of the characters in that wonderful
play by Leslie Ayvazian, Nine Armenians.

As we sat at our friend’s bedside, her son
articulated movingly something that so
many of us have felt, any of us who has
lain in a hospital bed, suffering from a se-
rious illness, or who has cared for some-
one struggling with disease.  At some point,
even as we marvel at everything that mod-

Peter Kougasian*
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ern science has provided, we have a sense
when we are a patient, of being pulled
apart.  One doctor, perhaps, reads an x-ray,
and another administers the anesthetic so
that yet another can perform the operation,
and then still another, a resident, removes
the stitches.  One doctor prescribes an an-
tibiotic while yet another prescribes a pain-
killer and at some point you have the sense
that no one, no one among them, is treat-
ing the person.

We imagine this is a modern syndrome,
a symptom of our age of specialization, but
it is clearly more than that.

We read in the Bible about a man who
had the gift of healing.  People, despairing
and losing hope, sought him out.   His name
was Jesus.  He healed a man with leprosy.
A woman, hemorrhaging and on the verge
of death, touched his robe, and she too was
healed.  A man named Bartimaeus who was
blind, who spent his life sitting by the side
of the road out of Jericho, begging, cried
out to Jesus, and Jesus restored his sight.
And to all of these, to three people cured
of different maladies in three different
times in three different places, Jesus spoke
the same words.  He said, “Your faith has
made you whole.”

This was what Christ brought to those
around Him.  Not simply physical healing,
not those treatments of modern medicine
that may vanquish an illness, relieve a
symptom, and yet leave us feeling dissect-
ed and alienated.  No, Christ embodied that
faith that makes a person whole, that re-
stores the soul.  That is why we sometimes
refer to Christ as, “The Great Physician.”

And so it is that people of faith are so of-
ten pilgrims.  They are always seeking some-
thing. Something, which, alone by them-
selves, or even among their family or even
in their own church, they feel is lacking.

 And so it is that we come together to
form a Union.  We do so not just to debate
amendments to by-laws, or to discuss bud-
gets.  We come together to experience com-
munion, to be a fitting part of something
greater, restored as the body is restored, for
as St. Paul told us, “For just as the body is
one and has many members, and all the
members of the body, though many, are one
body, so it is with Christ.”

So it is, by forming a Union, a North
American Union and a Worldwide Evan-

gelical Union, we are restored and made
whole, one with another.  And at the same
time we feel communion with all those
who have come before.

And so it is that we come to understand
our movement as past, present, and future.
For our entire evangelical movement ex-
ists in a single moment. Not some moment
in the distant past to be revered as neither
an anniversary nor some crossroads in the
imagined future.  It is the only moment that
really matters; it is the present moment, it
will always be the present moment, it is
the moment in which Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King found “the fierce urgency of
now.”

It is in this moment that we will find all
that we are seeking, in the same way that
the poet found infinity in a grain of sand,
and eternity in an hour.

Let us, then, not turn our churches into
museums.  Let us not preserve our Arme-
nian Christian identity under glass, as
though, were it exposed to elements of our
modern world, it might dissolve.  No, ours
is a vital faith. In that faith we will find
answers to a world at war.   In that faith we
will find the courage to confront hunger,
and disease.  In that faith we find the
strength to be good stewards of our church-
es and of our planet.  In that faith we find
the models for love of our families, love
of our neighbors, and love of our enemies.

All this our faith gives us, now, here in
the present moment.  And all it asks in re-
turn is that we be willing, at every turn, to
sacrifice all we have — for it was not ours
to begin with.

There is in Armenia a church known as
Geghart.  Those of you who have visited
Armenia have surely seen it;  those of you
who have never visited Armenia will not
believe me when I describe it.  For in the
year 1215 this church was literally carved
into the stone face of a mountain.  Chis-
eled nearly 800 years ago, it must have rep-
resented a labor on the order of the con-
struction of the pyramids.

How much easier it would have been,
how much more sensible and straightfor-
ward, to build a church out of clay or brick
or timber!  What a strange obsession this
church seems to us as we first approach it,
rather like a battleship built from
matchsticks, or the airplane Howard

Hughes had built out of wood.
But then we, the pilgrims, enter the

church, and inevitably someone begins
singing a sharagan, and that’s when we re-
alize - the acoustics are astonishing.  We,
as pilgrims, feel as though this chamber
within which we stand is the place for
which the sharagans had been meant all
along. Carving through rock, digging into
the unyielding face of a mountain – it all
makes sense in the light of a single mo-
ment of transcendent celebration of faith.

We as a union face so many problems.
We face deficits and empty pulpits and
children with soccer games on Sunday
morning.  We can think of times when we
came to the door of our church, and our
spirits were hungry, and yet we left with-
out bread.  We can recall every slight and
offense that has ever been directed our way.
And yes, more than once, it has felt as
though building a church out of all this,
much less building a union, is like striking
into a mountaintop with a chisel.

But we will continue to carve, and ev-
ery time our hammer strikes the chisel once
more, it will remind us of Christ, who also
took held a hammer, and struck the ground
at Holy Etchmiazin, saying, “it is here that
you will build my church.”

 For indeed there are some things about
which the Lord gives us perfect knowledge.

I do not expect that one day I will ascend
to heaven and learn, at last, that the liberals
were right or the conservatives were right
or the moderates were right.  I do not ex-
pect that someday I will know with certain-
ty whether the Lord’s Prayer should be
translated using the word trespassers or the
word debtors.  But I do expect one day to
have certain knowledge that it is, after all,
our faith that makes us whole.

It is that faith that has made of us a
Union.  It is that faith that has sustained a
movement for 160 years, and that sustains
us now.  It is that faith which has brought
us safe this far — and faith will bring us
home.

* Peter Kougasian, Esq. is the Vice Presi-
dent of the AMAA. This speach was deliv-
ered at the AEUNA’s Biennial Meeting Ban-
quet, on July 1, 2006, which was dedicated
to the 160th Anniversary of the Armenian
Evangelical Church.
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A major transaction was consummated this past June when
 the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA)

purchased the former U.S. Embassy in Armenia from the U.S.
State Department.

Plans are already underway to convert the existing build-
ings into the AMAA central headquarters for all of Armenia,
Karabagh, Georgia, and Russia.

Negotiations had been in progress for more than a year and
a half when AMAA Executive Director Andrew Torigian made
a special trip to Armenia to seal the purchase agreement.

The embassy complex occupies almost an acre of prime land
on Baghramian Street. Known also as Embassy Row, Bagh-
ramian Street is Yerevan’s equivalent of Fifth Avenue.

The office of the President of the Republic of Armenia, Rob-
ert Kocharian, is but a few blocks away.  Notably, the AMAA
has an excellent, well-established rapport with President Ko-
charian.

Transforming the embassy buildings to AMAA’s needs will
require considerable effort and cost.  For example, an existing
auditorium will be redesigned to serve as an Armenian Evan-
gelical church, as well as for secular events.  In the meantime,
however, it will be the site of a major celebration marking the
160th anniversary of the Armenian Evangelical Church (1846).

In addition to administrative offices, the complex will house
the AMAA Evangelical Theological Academy of Armenia and
the Nerses and Arpine Aynilian Medical Center, serving all
needy Armenians without charge.  Further, the AMAA will
administer all of its orphan and needy child support programs,
currently serving more than 2,800 children throughout Arme-
nia, plus its milk program which helps nourish over 1,000 in-
fants.

Ample space will be designated for Christian education pro-
grams, Bible study, and the coordination of AMAA’s many hu-
manitarian projects for Armenia and Karabagh.

Engineering and design are underway.  Though no time-line
has been set for total completion, the transformation process
will move rapidly.  Purchase cost and restructuring will add up
to significant numbers.

Readers and AMAA supporters have opportunity now to
make this great venture personally significant.  Above-men-
tioned areas and offices are available to be named in memory
or in honor of family members.  Most certainly, all contribu-
tions in any amount will be gratefully applied to the comple-
tion and utilization of this essential, exciting venture.

Be a part of history in the making.  Help bring the love and
mercy of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, to renew the faith
and hope of our people in Armenia.  To learn how, please con-
tact Andrew Torigian, AMAA Executive Director, 31 West Cen-
tury Road, Paramus, NJ 07652, or phone 201-265-2607. 

AMAA Acquires Headquarters in Yerevan
Purchase of Former U.S. Embassy Paves Way for AMAA Outreach Throughout Armenia

The newly acquired AMAA Headquarters in Yerevan (above).  Andy Torigian,
AMAA Executive Director, discussing the final details of the purchase agree-
ment with Lee Hess, Management Officer (center). Lee Hess signing the
purchase agreement (below).

A R M E N I A
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In 1919 the Armenian Missionary Asso-
ciation of America (AMAA) embarked

on a major capital campaign to raise half a
million dollars to support Armenian Evan-
gelical Churches and Schools in historic Ar-
menia.  A pamphlet dated 1919 describes
the purpose of this campaign as follows:
“First to rebuild, repair or furnish the church
edifices and parochial schools that have
been destroyed and robbed during the war.
“Second, to secure and send a trained body
of pastors and teachers from America to
furnish the sorely needed native competent
leadership.
“Third to furnish healthy and inspiring lit-
erature”.
At the time there were 272 churches and
414 schools which needed to be rebuilt or
repaired.  Unfortunately, this campaign was
not completed as Armenia lost its indepen-
dence (the first republic of 1918-1920) and
the survivors of the genocide who returned
to their homes in historic Armenia once
again experienced massacres and those who
survived were deported.

Armenian Evangelicals in Turkey Continue to Worship in Two Locations
  Out of the existing 272 Ar-
menian Evangelical Church-
es between 1846 and 1920,
today there are only two sur-
viving Armenian Evangelical
churches in Istanbul.
AMAA’s Field Director,
Dikran Youmshakian, visited
Istanbul, Turkey in February
of this year and in particular
the two surviving churches to
assess their needs and to as-
sure them that they are part
of the greater Armenian
Evangelical family.  Both
churches are active members
of the Union of Armenian
Evangelicals Churches in the
Near East (UAECNE) head-
quartered in Beirut, Lebanon.
The Armenian Evangelical
Church of Pera (the Holy Trin-
ity Church) was founded in
1846 in the Beyoglu area where
most Armenians resided.  This

was the first Armenian Evangelical Church.
The church building unfortunately was
bombed down and it took years (until 1904)
when permission was issued to buy a plot
and erect a new sanctuary.  The new building
was dedicated in 1907.
The church which once had a glorious his-
tory of evangelism, unfortunately, today has
a dwindling number of parishioners.  Nev-
ertheless, the church still continues to serve
the community and has visible outreach. At
present, Mrs. Sona Eozpembe serves the
church as preacher.  A dedicated deacon Mr.
Ohannes Torkumoglu provides much care
and leadership. AMAA supports this church
through the UAECNE providing much
needed funds for the maintenance and ren-
ovation of the building.  AMAA also sends
Christian literature.Worship Service at the Armenian Evangelical Church of Beyoglu.

The Armenian Evangelical Church of Gedik Pa-
sha. Seated at the entrance is a volunteer, dis-
tributing free bibles and evangelistic tracts.
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On Sunday, February 26 the Field Director
participated in the worship service of the
Pera Church preaching in Armenian.  His
sermon was translated into Turkish.  Preach-
ing is always in Turkish, but hymns are all
sung in Armenian.
After the worship service at the Pera
Church, the Field Director visited the Ar-
menian Evangelical Church of Gedik Pa-
sha to participate in their worship service.
The Gedik Pasha Church is very much ac-
tive with four Sunday worship services.
One in the Turkish language for Turkish
Christians, one in Turkish for Armenians,
one in Armenian for Armenian immigrants
from Armenia and one in Persian for the
Persian Christian Community.  The pastor
of the church is Rev. Krikor Agabaloglu.
The Armenian Evangelical Church of Gedik

Pasha was founded in 1850 as the second
church of Istanbul.  It first started with
worship at homes, until 1854 when a house
was purchased.  This house, however be-
ing old, was only temporary.  A property
was purchased in 1880, but, permit to build
a church was only granted in 1911.  Unfor-
tunately, the building project was not com-
pleted due to the beginning of the First
World War in 1914.  Construction was com-
pleted in 1950.  The church had also an el-
ementary school which unfortunately
ceased to operate in 1919 due to lack of
funds and also because the authorities re-
fused to permit repairs.
Today this church has a more visible out-
reach than ever.  Christian literature and
Bibles are distributed to the public.  The
pastor preaches two times a week on the

radio.  Many Christian converts participate
in worship.  Children of immigrant fami-
lies who can not attend or can not afford
to attend school, come to church where in
one class they learn how to read and write
and at the same time learn about the Bible
and their Armenian Christian heritage.
Thanks to the efforts of the pastor, the
church has accomplished much needed
renovations.  One major and common
problem faced by both these churches is
the dwindling of the Armenian communi-
ty in the neighborhood. At one time, these
areas were mostly inhabited by Armenians.
Most have moved, thus making it hard for
the churches to survive.

As we celebrate the 160th Anniversary of
the Armenian Evangelical Church, let us
keep these churches in our prayers.

Spiritual  Corner
Jesus’ Promised Peace

 by Dikran Youmshakian

“Peace I leave with you, my peace I give you.”  (John 14:27).

The promise Jesus made offering His peace certainly excited the disciples and can excite us today.  Yet
the disciples were soon disappointed as they heard Jesus describe the suffering He would endure on the
cross.  What kind of peace was Christ talking about?

Today, after 2000 years we continue to feel disappointment as we experience conflicts and hardships. We
feel disappointed when we lack peace of mind, when we face disagreements in our relationships.  Where is
the peace that was promised?

Peace for us is different from what Christ promised.  Peace for us is absence of conflict.  Peace for us is
a quiet and comfortable lifestyle.  Peace for us is sound economy and financial stability. Peace for us is to live
a worry-free life.

Is this what Jesus promised? If that is the case, then yes, we will be disappointed. We seldom enjoy all
these during our pilgrimage in this world.

Jesus promised a peace with a different understanding. He did not promise life with no hardships and
worries.  Remember, after His promise of peace, Jesus talked about suffering. He also prepared His disciples
for difficulties they would encounter as they go to preach His message of peace.  Still Jesus promised for a
peace and a peace that the world can not offer.  It is the peace through the power of the Holy Spirit.  A peace
which we  can enjoy when we receive the Holy Spirit.  A peace which will remove fear from our hearts.   A
peace which will teach us how to handle and endure suffering. A peace which will bring calm and harmony.  A
peace that will teach us to love our enemies. An inner peace with our God that exists regardless of our
circumstances. This is the peace Christ offered and offers to us today.

“Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!  Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is
near.  Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present
your requests to God.  And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus.” (Phil 4:4-7) 
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More than one million people in
Lebanon have been affected by the

current crisis, more than 800,000 have been
displaced from their homes, over 800 civil-
ians have lost their lives and there are over
3,000 wounded.  The destruction of vast
areas in Lebanon includes parts of the Cap-
ital Beirut, and has expanded to areas to the
East and North.  The above is just an esti-
mate of the total loss on day 29 of a war
imposed on Lebanon.  The reality is that
the real  magnitude of the damage will only
appear when the conflict calms down and
people try to return to their normal lives.

The Armenian Missionary Association of
America once again has shown its solidari-
ty with the people in Lebanon, including
the approximately 60 thousand Armenians
there.  Channeling its relief efforts through
the Union of Armenian Evangelical Church-
es in the Near East (UAECNE), AMAA has
already provided much needed help for the
current needs and plans through its ongo-
ing efforts to inspire hope for the future.

Rev. Megerdich Karagoezian, President
of UAECNE describes the current situation
and the Union’s  relief efforts as follows:

“In the present situation of the crisis in
Lebanon, the service of the Church shifted
from the usual mode to a war mode.  There
are hundreds of thousands of people from
the southern suburbs of Beirut and the
towns and villages of southern Lebanon,
Moslem and Christian, who have lost their
homes and means of earning their living.
These have come to Beirut, Mount Leba-
non and all the cities of the North, just to
survive the bombing of the Israeli war ma-
chine.  There are over a hundred of these
displaced people in one of our schools, the
Armenian Evangelical College, thirty five
of them in our Christian Summer Camp up
in the mountains, and over 150 of them in a
public school right next to our Church in
Ashrafieh-Beirut.  Our Youth Group has
organized a group of over twenty volunteers
to help these people cope with the difficul-
ties they face, by giving them what they are
in need of.  They need food, medication,
sanitary facilities, and sleeping facilities,

AMAA Shows its Solidarity with Lebanon

keeping the children fo-
cused on childlike enter-
tainment rather than war,
and some psychological
help.  Our main objective
is to help these people, our
fellow citizens to survive
the trauma of the war and,
hopefully, to go back to
their lives very soon.  We
try to do that through our
service of love and care as
Christians, with the coop-
eration of our Social Ac-
tion Office.

Out of a total of over
one million displaced, we
are trying to help only the
few who have come to us.
All the churches around Lebanon are do-
ing the same, the bigger churches taking
on bigger numbers.  Many church mem-
bers have opened their homes to receive
displaced families, and are helping them
according to their own financial abilities.
The main position of all the Christian
Churches is the same: to face the crisis
without any discrimination of faith or
political difference.  We, as the Armenian
Evangelical Church, are planning to help
more, at the same time thinking of the
many families of our Church community,
who will very soon be in need of all kinds
of help themselves.”

In response to AMAA’s urgent appeal, so
far many concerned individuals, churches

and partner organizations have responded
with their prayers and donations.  All Ar-
menian Evangelical Churches in North
America have participated.  A major con-
tributor has been Dorcas Aid International
of Holland.  Immediately after the eruption
of this conflict, Dorcas Aid provided 25,000
Euros to help meet the urgent needs.  With
this amount, much needed aid was provid-
ed to displaced families who have found
refuge in Armenian Evangelical institutions.

AMAA has also committed to add to its
current budget of $60,000 designated for
Lebanon relief in order to help the families
affected by the new crisis.

Armenian women in Lebanon in their relief efforts (above). A classroom in
the Armenian Evangelical College of Beirut used by Refugees.

Cont’d on the following page...

  L E B A N O N
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The year 2006 is the 160th Anniversary
of the Armenian Evangelical Church.

It marks an important milestone. Armenian
Evangelicals can look back with pride and
gratitude on the outstanding record of ser-
vice their Church has rendered to the Ar-
menian nation in religious, cultural, educa-
tional, humanitarian, moral and spiritual
spheres.

The five church Unions and two organi-
zations that comprise the Armenian Evan-
gelical World Council are celebrating this
milestone on local and regional levels, and
from Sept.14 through Sept. 17, 2006 in
Yerevan, Armenia.

The 160th Anniversary is an appropriate
time to pay tribute to the memory of the pi-
oneers of the Armenian Evangelical Church,
to salute those who followed in the foot-
steps of the nineteenth-century fathers of
faith, and kept the torch burning, and to re-
new their dedication to their Evangelical
faith.

During the four-day celebrations, the
Evangelical Church of Armenia will play
host to hundreds of Armenian Evangelicals
who will arrive from different continents
of the world, in Yerevan in September
2006. A number of celebratory events have
been planned. First, Armenian Evangeli-
cal World Council will hold its annual
meeting on Thursday morning September
14. Following the Council meeting, the

same afternoon, and from Thursday
through Saturday, September 16, an All-
Armenian Evangelical Conference will be
held. These events will take place in the
new facilities of the Evangelical Church,
at Baghramian 18, (former U.S. embassy
building). The theme of the Conference is
“Future Directions of the Armenian Evan-
gelical Church.” We plan to have seven
sessions, during which the following top-
ics will be discussed.
1. Proclamation of the Word and Armenian
Evangelical Worship.
2. Youth and Christian Education in the
Armenian Evangelical Church.
3. Bible-centered and Christ-like lifestyle
in the Armenian Evangelical Church.
4. Armenian Evangelical Identity: Preser-
vation and Perpetuation of Our Heritage.
5. Future Leadership of the Armenian
Evangelical Church.
6. The Witness and Service of the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church: Distinguishing
Evangelism from Proselytism.
7. Unity in Armenian Evangelical Church
and Ecumenical Relationships.

Fourteen lay and clergy lecturers will
present scholarly papers. Leaders of each
church Union, Armenian Missionary As-
sociation of America and Stephen
Philibosian Foundation will submit reports
on their respective organizations. In the
evenings there will be special artistic and

cultural programs.
On Sunday, September 17, there will be

two major celebratory events:
a. A united 160th Anniversary Sunday Wor-
ship Service will be held at the Opera House
Hall from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. On this
occasion, the ordination of ministerial can-
didates will be held.
b. An ecumenical 160th Anniversary cele-
bration will take place in the AUA Hall,
from 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m., under the aus-
pices of the Armenian Evangelical World
Council.

On Monday and Tuesday, September 18
and 19, Armenian Evangelical delegation
will attend and participate in the Armenia/
Diaspora Conference. Also, September 18th

to the 26th, the Diasporan representatives
will visit the ecclesiastical, cultural and
health centers of the Evangelical Church of
Armenia, and will do some sightseeing of
the motherland.

The purpose of the 160th Anniversary
celebrations are:
a. To bring clergy and lay church leaders
together for consultation on the state of the
present day Armenian Evangelical Church.
b. To evaluate, plan, and act upon ways and
means of making Armenian Evangelical tes-
timony more biblical and dynamic.
c. To strengthen the base of the Armenian
Evangelical missionary outreach.

By the happiest of circumstances, an
auspicious event of great import coincides
with the 160th Anniversary of the Armenian
Evangelical Church: the 15th Anniversary
of the Republic of Armenia. The Armenian
Evangelical constituency rejoices with the
rest of the nation, and on these joyous mile-
stones is reminded that anniversaries are not
only appropriate times to honor the past, but
also opportune times to claim the future –
to look forward to the future with renewed
rededication, and to be challenged to great-
er tasks. 

Armenian Evangelicals to Celebrate 160th Anniversary

Vahan H. Tootikian*

* Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian is the Execu-
tive Director of the Armenian Evangelical
World Council.

We do realize that the needs in Lebanon
will be much more extensive in the coming
months.  As the rebuilding process begins
(which we hope will come soon), much larg-
er amounts will be needed to reconstruct
shattered lives.  As schools open, there will
be great need not only for renovation of
buildings but also to help families pay tu-
ition.  Before the war, 80 percent of  Arme-
nian families with students in schools were
not able to pay tuition.  That number will
approach the 100 percent mark.

...Cont’d from the previous page

There is hope and as Dr. Paul Haidostian,
President of Haigazian University states in
one of his letters, our answer is always one
of hope.  “We have suffered many “hot”
summers since 1975 and have survived, and
we believe we will resume normal activity in
due time.  Let us remember that what binds
us all is neither defined by political agree-
ment, nor common ideology, nor conve-
nience, but by our humbleness and love as
undeserving children of God’s grace.”

A R M E N I A N   E V A N G E L I C A L    W O R L D   C O U N C I L
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The 76th Synod of the Union of Armenian Evangelical Church
es in France, hosted by the Armenian Evangelical Church of

Valence, was held during May 24-26, 2006.  Participating were
representatives of ten churches from the regions of Paris, Marseille
and Rhone Alpes.  Present were also representatives of Espoir Pour
L’Armenie, Armenian Evangelical Churches in Belgium, the Ar-
menian Evangelical Fellowship of Europe, Armenian Evangelical

A rainy Saturday morning on June 3, 2006 miraculously changed
 to a bright sunny day as various Armenian relief organizations

gathered at the Alexandria, VA City Hall premises for the Armenian
Festival.  The festival was organized by the Alexandria – Gumri
Sister City Committee.

The Armenian Missionary Association of America participated
at the festival with a display of books and promotional material.  A
display of the AMAA Orphan/Child Care program caught the
attention of the hundreds of visitors including the media.  AMAA
Field Director Dikran Youmshakian addressed the audience
challenging those present to visit the AMAA display and support
its programs.  The proceeds from this festival supports relief
projects in Gumri, including the sponsorship of five children
through the AMAA.

76th Synod of the Armenian Evangelical Union of France

Alexandria, VA -- Gumri, Armenia Sister City Festival

N E W S    &    N O T E S

AEUNA Holds General Assembly

Hosted by the Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ,
the Armenian Evangelical Union of North America (AEUNA)

held its' 18th Biennial General Assembly June 29-July 2 at the
Woodcliff Lake Hilton, Woodcliff Lake, NJ. The event coincided
with the 160th Anniversary of the Armenian Evangelical Church.
AEUNA Moderator Rev. Bernard Guekguezian presided over the
business meetings.

Three full member churches, The Armenian Church of the
Nazarene, Glendale, CA, the Armenian Ararat Evangelical Church
of Salt Lake City,UT and the Armenian Evangelical Church of Las
Vegas, NV were officially accepted. Three associate member
churches also were accepted into the non-voting category. The Ar-
menian Christian Fellowship of Orange County, CA, Armenian
Presbyterian Holy Trinity Church of Glendale, CA and the Christ
Armenian Church of Glendale, CA.

Reports from member churches, as well as the Armenian Mis-
sionary Association of America (AMAA), the Armenian Mission-
ary Assocaition of Canada (AMAC), the Stephen Philibosian Foun-
dation, the Merdinian Armenian Evangelical School and the Ar-
menian Evangelical Social Service Center were accepted with ap-
preciation.

Two banquets were held on Saturday evening. One for adults
one for the Youth. The keynote speakers for the adult banquets
were Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian and Peter Kougasian, Esq.

Rev. Ron Tovmassian  was elected as the new moderator with
David Hagopian as the vice moderator.

World Council and the Armenian Missionary Association of Amer-
ica.  The programs which included worship service, fellowship,
reports, celebration of the 160th Anniversary of the Armenian Evan-
gelical Church and elections was a tremendous success.  A real
concern was the shortage of ministers, resulting in a few pastors to
serve more than one church.  A highlight was the announcement
about the purchase of a new church building for the church in
Arnouville - Les Gonesse, north of Paris.  Rev. Joe Mikaelian was
elected as President for the Union with Rev. Hagop Tchoghandjian,
Vice President, Samuel Keheyan, Treasurer and Sarita Dabbo,
Secretary.

AMAA Operations Director Al DePaola and Field Director Dikran Youm-
shakian reporting on the activities of the AMAA during the convention.
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On Friday, June the 30th, 2006, 111 students graduated from
Haigazian University. Among a capacity audience, were present

Former Minister Wadih El Khazen, representing the President of
the Republic of Lebanon, Minister of Administrative Reform, Jean
Oghassabian, representing the Prime Minister, MP. Kassem Hachem,
representing the House Speaker and the Armenian Ambassador,
Vahan Der Ghevontian.

The ceremony started with the procession of Faculty and Grad-
uates, followed by the National Anthem, and the Invocation by the
Campus Minister, Rev. Nishan Bakalian. President Haidostian wel-
comed the audience, and in his trilingual speech, expressed his joy
in harvesting a new generation of graduates.

46th Commencement Ceremonies of Haigazian University

M;rtin;an Fa\ Au;taranakan na.akrjarani ;u
mi=nakargi wka\akann;rou ba,.man fandhse t;[i

oun;zau |oulis ÊÍ4 ÊÈÈÎ-in4 Miaz;al Fa\ Au;taranakan
:k;[;ziin mh=!

Fogabar]ouj;an oro,oumow4 \a=ord krjakan tar;-
,r=anhn sks;al4 na.akrjaranhn ,r=anawart piti ellan
Í-rd kargi a,ak;rtn;re4 isk Î-rd karge piti miana\
mi=nakargin! Ousti4 a\s tari wka\akan ke stana\in Í-
rd4 Î-rd ;u Ð-rd karg;r;rhn ÏÍ a,ak;rtn;re!

Fogabar]ouj;an ko[mh .7sq a5au1 Fra\r Ajiq;an4 foga-
bar]ouj;an at;nap;te! An ,norfakaloujiun \a\tn;z
pa,t7nhouj;an ;u ousouzcakan kaxmin3 ir;nz nouiroumin famar
;u .orfourd touau ,r=anauartn;roun4 or ellan imastoun3 ir;nz

<arounakoujiune h= ÉË111

N E W S    &    N O T E S

The distinguished guest speaker, Dr. Aram Chobanian, President
Emeritus of Boston University, indicated to the students that as
they are among the best and brightest of their generation, much will
be expected of them.

Valedictorian Tamar Tamoukian, speaking in English, acknowl-
edged how Haigazian University has shaped her life and charac-
ter, transforming her into a more responsible and self-confident
person, and Omar Sukarieh, speaking in Arabic, said that he and
his fellow students are on the verge of entering a new episode in
their lives.

The class of  2006, threw their caps and walked heads high with a
unique recessional, while celebratory balloons flew high in the skies.

63rd Annual Convention of the UAECNE Held in Anjar

The 63rd Annual Convention of the Union of the Armenian
Evangelical Chruches in the Near East (UAECNE) was held in

Anjar, Lebanon, July 2-5, 2006. 54 delegates and 28 honorary
members from Syria, Lebanon, Iran, Turkey, Greece, Australia and
Egypt attended the meetings. The theme of the convention was
"Protected by the Grace of God" based on John 7:11 "I am coming
to you. Holy Father, protect them by the power of your name... so
that they may be one as we are one."

Rev. Megerdich Karagoezian, the  President of the UAECNE
was the main speaker during the opening Worship Service, which
was held on Sunday, July 2, at 8:00 pm.  Rev. Krikor Youmou-
shakian was the main speaker during the three morning worship
services of the Convention.

Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian was elected as chairman of the
meetings. Reports were received from the Officers of the Union,
member churches, committees and affiliated organizations and
institutions. A request from the Ordination Committee to ordain
two Licensed pastors, Mr. Datev Basmajian and Mr. Sevag Trashian
was recevied unanimously.

The Convention concluded its meetings and activities on
Wednesday afternoon with a closing Worship Service. The message
was delivered by Rev. Nishan Bakalian. 

What would you give a child graduating
Kindergarten? Fortunately, there are

many options and we are blessed with many
gifts. However, most will not last beyond the
few days after graduation, especially when the
recipient is a young child.

Steven and Karen Nargizian of Franklin
Lakes, NJ surprised their son Gregory with a
meaningful and unique gift – a child from Armenia, sponsored in
his name, through the Armenian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA). The picture and the profile of the child, beautifully
framed, was presented to Gregory on his graduation from the
Kindergarten of Hovnanian Armenian School of New Milford, NJ
in June 2006. Gregory’s excitement was great. He had received a
gift of a long-lasting relationship with a brother in Armenia.

We congratulate little Gregory for his achievement, and his
parents, Steven and Karen, for their thoughtful gesture.

You can do the same. You can help a needy child in lieu of a gift.
The annual cost to sponsor a child in Armenia is only $250.00.
This will not only save you the trouble of choosing a gift, but will
also save a life. Please contact the AMAA at 31 W. Century Road,
Paramus, NJ 07652 (Tel. 201.265.2607 –  amaa@amaa.org) and
make a loving commitment. It will be a gift with real meaning. 

A Meaningful Gift

M;rtin;an Warvarani Amaw;r=i Fandhse
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9W;r b5n;nq =afe Au;taranin4
Lo\s s'5;nq fama\n .auar A,.arfin0

ÉÑÏÈ-akan jouakann;roun hr4 or a\s ;rgin
ba5;re ke lsouhin Nor Mara,I Fa\ Au;ta-
ranakan :k;[;zii bakin mh=4 Libanan!

Dourse k;zo[ fa\ anfat me ke farznhr
;k;[;ziin m7t .anoujpanin!

9I2nc k*ella\ fos0!
9C;2s lsa6 - ;rkou au;taranicn;r ;ka6 ;n

bo[oqakanoujiun ke qarox;n0!

*   *   *   *   *
<at;rou famar gitakzabar kam angitak-

zabar au;tarancoujiune ke n,anakh bo[oqaka-
noujiun kam bo[oqakanoujiun qarox;l!

J;r;us irauazi patya5n;r kan4 nkati
a5n;low4 or endfanraphs bo[oqakan qaroxicn;rn
;n4 or au;tarancoujiun k*en;n! Wka\ f;5at;sili
au;taranicn;re4 oronq ke qarox;n faxarauor
mardoz! A\s qaroxicn;roun m;6 m;6amasnoujiune
kou ga\ bo[oqakan ;k;[;zii ,arq;rhn! <at qic
ke fandipinq kajo[ikh ;u kam 7rjotoqs
k[;rakani me4 or f;5at;sili wra\ au;ta-
rancoujiun k*enh!

A\s patya5ow h4 or kar6;s au;taran-
coujiune ;[a6 h bo[oqakan ;k;[;ziin patas-
.anateuoujiune kam a5an]na,norfoume!

Irakanoujiune4 saka\n4 a\dphs ch! :rb |isous
Ir w;r=in patouhre touau a,ak;rtn;roun4
esau1- 9Gazh#q4 a,ak;rt;zh#q bolor axg;re4
mkrt;zh#q xanonq F7r4 Ordiin ;u Sourb Fogiin
anounow! Sorw;zouzh#q anonz paf;l amhn inc4 or
patouir;zi ];xi0 (Matj1 ÊÐ1 ÉÑ-ÊÈ)4 a,ak;rtn;re
parx mardik hin4 oc mhk \aranouanakan
fakoumow! Anonq bo[oqakan chin ;u takauin o#c
al qriston;a\4 ;u o#c al ounhin ir;nz ];5q;roun
mh= Au;tarane! Anonq au;taranicn;r al chin!

|isous patouhr touau anonz ;rjalou ;u bolor
axg;re a,ak;rt;lou!

|isousi .ac;louj;nhn ;u \a[jakan \arouj;nhn
;tq h4 or qristonhoujiune enjazq a5au4 ;rb
mardik fauatazin Qristosi |arouj;an4 ;rb
anonq 'or]a5oujiune oun;zan t;sn;lou |arouz;al
Qristose ;u manauand ;rb anonq l;zou;zan Sourb
Fogiow!

A\n at;n h4 or fimnou;zau Qristosi :k;[;-
zin4 ;u a\d 7rhn ;tq h4 or sksau Au;tarancakan
ar,aue!

Au;tarancoujiun - Evangelism

Au;tarancoujiune Astou-
6o\ >7sqe f5cak;l h4 ;u iura-
qanciur qriston;a\ kancoua6
h au;taranncouj;an! Faka5ak
a\s irakanouj;an4 ;u mana-
ua#nd a\s7r4 qic;r ke ,;,t;n
au;tarancoujiune! Endfa-
ka5ake4 ;rb au;taranicn;r ke
\andgnin qarox;l4 ;u ;rb Fa\
Au;taranakann;r ke qarox;n Astou6o\ >7sqe4
anonq ;rb;mn ant;[i ke m;[adrouin orphs
dauana'o.n;r!

Au;tarancoujiune Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;-
ziin famar m;[adrakan a5arka\ k*ella\ j;r;us
a\n parx faskazo[ouj;amb4 jh Fa\ vo[owourde
ardhn isk Qriston;a\ axg h4 ;u au;lin4 a5a=in
axgn h4 or endouna6 h qristonhoujiune! :u ;rb
Fa\ Au;taranakann;r ke qarox;n Astou6o\
>7sqe4 anmi=aphs ke m;[adrouin es;low4 jh ;ka6
;n 9\a',tak;lou oc.arn;re0!

A\s m;[adranqe ant;[i h! Ba[datakan me
kar;li h en;l a\s kapakzouj;amb!

Ar;umoutqi mh=4 7rinaki famar4 our endfan-
raphs qristonhoujiune m;6 m;6amasnoujiun h4
s;rto[oujiunn;r zo\z kou tan4 jh qriston-
;an;roun bazar]ak m;6amasnoujiune ;k;[;zi
c;n \aya.;r! :u a\s4 faka5ak f;t;u;al
tou;aln;roun4 jh qriston;an;rou

ÎÍ a5 fariure ke fauata\4 jh Sourb Girqe
Astou6o\ .7sqn h

ÏÏ a5 fariure k*a[7jh
ÏÊ a5 fariure ke fauata\3 jh |isous

Astou6o\ Ordin h4
;u manauand4 jh
ÍÐ a5 fariure ;k;[;zi piti ;rja\4 ;jh ir;n

\armar ;k;[;zi me gtnh!
A \s tou;aln;re zo \z k ou tan4 jh

au;tarancakan m;6 gor6 ka\ Ar;umoutqi mh=4
;u ard au;taranicn;r ke patgam;n m;6
srafn;rou ;u no\nisk marxada,t;rou mh=!

Ard;7q anonq m;[adrou;lo2u ;n orphs daua-
na'o.n;r!

Paragan no\nn h na;u m;r vo[owourdin famar4
ellan fa\r;niqi mh= kam i s'iu5s a.arfi!
Tou;aln;re zo\z kou tan4 or m;r a\s a5a=in
qriston;a\ axgi xauakn;rhn m;6 m;6a-
masnoujiune takauin s;rta6 ch ;u lsa6 ch

Tigran :oum,aq;an

F A | : R H N    B A V I N
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Au;tarani y,martoujiune4 ;u manauand couni
'rkouj;an 'or]a5oujiune! Fa\ :k;[;ziin ou
;k;[;zin;roun4 ;k;[;zakann;roun ;u bolor
fauataz;aln;roun partakanoujiunn h Astou6o\
>7sqin Bari Loure 'o.anz;l bolorin!

Jo[ ;rb;mn mardik m;[adr;n4 saka\n
faka5ak paraga\i cella\4 or Qristos m;x
m;[adrh ir pato uhrin anfauatarim
gtnou;lnous famar!

Au;tarancoujiune qristonhakan patouhr h4
o #c Bo[o qakan4 o #c Kajo[ikh4 ;u o #c al
A5aq;lakan! Qristonhakan ;u an.tir!

P7[os A5aq;al A1 Kornjazis Ñ1 ÉÎ famarin
mh=4 k*esh1- 9Wa#\ h in6i ;jh cau;taran;m0!

*   *   *   *   *
Au;tarancoujiune ke fimnoui na;u f;t;u;al

skxbounqn;roun wra\1-
É) Au;tarancoujiune .ndranq me ch4 a\l

patouiranq me Qristosi ko[mh ou[[oua6
bolorin!

Ê) Au;tarancoujiune Astou6o \ >7s qe
qarox;l h4 fimnou;low Au;tarani skxbounqn;roun
wra\!

Ë) Astou6o\ >7sqin qaroxcouj;an enk;rak-
z;lou h mardka\in .namq4 gourgouranq ;u shr!

Ì) Au;tarancoujiune m;r partakanoujiunn
h! Au;tarancoujiune m;nq k*en;nq4 saka\n
ardiunqe ke mna\ Astou6o\ ];5q;roun mh=!

Au;tarane ke qaroxoui4 orphsxi mardik
fasknan y,martoujiune! Au;tarane ke qaroxoui
;u phtq h4 or qaroxoui o#c qa[aqakan m[ic
patya5n;row! O#c vo[owourde mhk ;k;[;zihn miuse
\a',tak;lou famar! A\l4 orphsxi anfate
m7t;na\ Qristosi ;u endouni Qristose4 orphs
ir miak "rkice! Ouri, npatak ci krnar ellal!
Qristose orphs "rkic endounil anpa\man ci
n,anak;r da5nal Bo[oqakan kam Au;taranakan!
Anfate krna\ Qristose endounil ir ;k;[;ziin
mh=! Au;tarancoujiune dauana'o.ouj;amb ci
pa\manauorouir! Au;tarancoujiune ke m[oui
fog;'o.ouj;amb!

Xga\oun a\s khtin mh=4 jh# mardik ;u jh#
au;taranicn;r xgo\, ellalou ;n!

Au;tarancoujiune ke m[oui qristonhakan
m;6 patouhrow!

Au;tarancouj;an m[ic o\ve Qristos h4 m;r
Thrn ou "rkice! I#nq 7rinake ;[au au;taran-
couj;an! |isousi au;tarancouj;an mhk g;[;zik
7rinake ke gtn;nq Samarazi kno= f;t xro\zi
enjazqin! |isous Samarazi kno= .7s;zau K;naz
+ouri masin4 ;u ;rb;q c*;njadr;z 'o.;l anor
dauananqe!

,our=e ;u a,.arfin shr ou .a[a[oujiun b;r;lou!
&rouan fiur patgamab;rn hr Prn1 Y7ry ~ili's4 Fa\

Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzouj;an 'o.-na.agafe! Ir
.7sqin mh=4 an j;ladr;z a,ak;rtn;roun cwaranil ir;nz
staza6 ou[[ouj;an mh=4 cf;t;ui l ambo.in4 drakan
k;zo ua6q oun;na l4 ;k;[;zihn cf;5ana l4 arvana-
patououjiun oun;nal4 st;[6agor6 ;u lau qa[aqazin;r
ellal4 cmo5nal ir;nz na.afa\r;roun xofo[oujiunn;re ;u
7gn;l fa\ouj;an! An ir .7sqe w;r=azouz es;low1 9M;nq
go\at;u;zinq ;u g;raxanz;zinq! Gazh#q ;u 7rinak ;[hq
ouri,n;roun ;u piti karo[anaq m;r a5aq;loujiune
,arounak;l3 Astou6o\ fauatalow ;u Anor 7gnouj;amb0!

Wk a \akann;r o u ba,.man fandi so uj;nhn ;tq4
,r=anauartn;re n;rka\azouzin g;[arou;stakan kokik
\a\tagir me! Apa4 .7sq a5au dprozi tn7rhn3 Prn1 |owsh'
Inyhyiq;an! An na. ,norfauor;z ,r=anauartn;re4 apa
,norfakaloujiun \a\tn;z M;rtin;an m;6 entaniqin4
fogabar]ouj;an4 ousouzcakan kaxmin4 pa,t7nhouj;an4
6no[a-ousouzcakan kaxmin ;u Tiknanz &vandak Marminin!

Au;tarancoujiune ke m[oui Astou6o\ shrhn!
Au;tarancoujiune Qristosi a5aq;louj;an
,arounakakanoujiunn h4 ;u zo\z talou h Qristosi
shre gor6nakan ];uow!

Qlinjen M1 Mar,4 ir “Evangelism Is…” (Au;ta-
rancoujiune h111) girqin mh=4 a\sphs ke bazatrh
Au;tarancouj;an kape Astou6o\ siro\n f;t1-
Au;tarancouj;an npatake mardik Qritosi ;u
:k;[;ziin m7t;zn;l h! Au;tarancoujiune ke
\a=o[i4 ;rb mardik andamakzin ;k;[;ziin4
saka\n ;k;[;zii andamakzoujiune pa\man ch
au;tarancouj;an! Au;tarancoujiun ke n,anakh
'o.anz;l Astou6o\ shre mhk anfathn3 miusin!

Fa \ Au;taranakan :k;[;zin4 ir ÉÎÈrd
taro uan a5ijow4 fauatarim mna lo w
qristonhakan patouhrin4 \atkaphs a\s7r
,;,t;lou h au;tarancoujiune3 qarox;low
Astou6o\ >7sqe ;u s'5;low xa\n .auar a,.arfin!
A,.arf a#\s7r phtq ouni >7sqin qaroxouj;an4
or;uh at;nh au;li! 

M;rtin;an11111  <arounakoua6 h= ÉÉ-hn
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Owsanna Waso\;an M;lqon;an
Owsanna 6na6 h

Falhp4 ÊÊ |oulis ÉÑÊÊ-

in4 Naxarhj ;u Lou-
sin Waso\;an enta-

niqin mh=! M;6 :[;5-

nhn maxapour6 axa-

ta6 s;roundi n;rka-

\azouzicn;rhn h an4 or
6nau ou fasak a5au

a\d pa\mann;roun mh=! 9Mankoujiun

coun;zo[0 a\s s;rounde4 bnakanabar

a5ije coun;zau bar]rastiyan ousman

f;t;u;lou4 ;u Owsannan baza5oujiun chr!
K;anqi paragan;re arg;lq ;[an4 or

no \nisk ir na.ak rjarani ouso ume

auarth4 faka5ak anor4 or 'a\loun ;u

ou,im a,ak;rt men hr! Ousouzicn;re a,-
.atanq tarin4 or ,arounakh ir ousoume4

saka\n amhn 'or] apardiun mnaz!
Owsanna\i fauataz;al 6no[n;re ;u

anor ma\rap;t qo\re m;6 axd;zoujiun

]g;zin Owsanna\i nkaragiri k;rtoumin
;u k;anqi 'ilisoba\o uj;an kaxma-

uoroumin! F;t;uabar4 antramabanakan
'a'aq me chr4 or na.akrjaran cauar-

to[ a[=ik me ouxhr ma\rap;t ellal! Est

;r;uo\jin4 ma\rap;t ellaln al Astou6o\
6ragrin mh= chr! An cendouno u;zau

Kajo[ikh fama\nqhn ma\rap;t ellal ir

9m;60 tariq oun;naloun famar111!
Ma\rap;t cellale4 saka\n4 c\ousafa-

t;zouz xinq ir fauatqhn kam nouirou-
mhn! An ,arounak;z 6a5a\;l Astou6o\ ir

;k;[;ziin mh= xanaxan gor6ounhoujiun-

n;rou patas.anatououjiun stan]n;low4
\atkaphs Kirakn7r;a\ Dprozin 7gn;low

orphs ousouzcoufi! Tarin;rou Kirakn7r;a\
Dprozi ousouzcouj;an enjazqin fandi-

p;zau M;lqon M;lqon;anin4 or inqn al

no\n Kirakn7r;a\ Dprozin ousouzicn;rhn
hr! ÊÏ No\1 ÉÑÌÊ-in amousnazan ;u Astoua6

7rfn;z ir;nz entaniqe ;r;q xauakn;row3
Gofar4 S;da ;u Mkrtic!

S'iu5qi k;anqin ;u pandou.t Fa\oun

mhk 'or]a5oujiune apr;zau Owsannan!
Xauakn;re ir;nz ;rkrordakan ousoumhn

;tq tounhn f;5analow Libanan ;u minc;u
Miaz;al Nafangn;r 'o.adrou;zan!

Owsannan al4 ir amousno\n f;t4 qani me

angamn;r Miaz;al Nafangn;r a\z;l;lh
;tq4 ÊÐ April ÊÈÈÈ-in fastatou;zan Los

Anyhles! :k;[;ziin ;u fama\nqin mh=
fiurasirouj;amb fanra6an7j Owsannan

ir acq;re 'ak;z Cor;q,abji4 ÊÉ |ounis

ÊÈÈÎ-in4 ;u miazau ir "rkicin3 |isous
Qristosi4 oroun nouira6 hr ir ambo[=

k;anqn ou .orfourdn;re! Jo[ Astoua6
anor \i,atake 7rfnoujiun me dar]nh!

Vahan Darakjian
Vahan was born in

Alexandrette (Isken-
deroun), Turkey on
Sept. 11, 1922 to
Nazareth and Arousiag
Darakjian. He was the
third of five sons:
Mesrob (deceased in
1976), Emmanuel,
Vahan, Sarkis, and Barkev.

Following the untimely death of their father,
the five young boys and their mother settled in
Aleppo, Syria. Although they grew up in pov-
erty, Vahan and his brothers greatly valued ed-
ucation and pursued higher learning despite
many obstacles. Vahan had a special fondness
for languages. He became fluent in Armenian,
English, French, Arabic, and Turkish.

In Aleppo, Vahan worked for twenty years
as a teacher of English to high school and
college students. In addition to teaching, he
owned a bookshop in Aleppo where he sold
English and French books. He was active in
the Bethel and Emmanuel Evangelical
churches in Aleppo, where he sang in the
choir. He also served as a trustee for the
Emmanuel Elementary School.

In 1954, Vahan married Rosine, the daugh-
ter of Nazar and Alice Nazarian. Throughout
their marriage of 51 years, Vahan felt great
affection for Rosine’s parents and her sib-
lings. Vahan and Rosine had four children:
Arda, Aline, Rubina, and Raffi. Vahan was a
loving and devoted husband and father.

After immigrating to the United States in
1969, he worked in carpet sales until his re-
tirement. Following retirement, he once again
joined the church choir, this time at Immanuel
Church in Downey. He spent his retirement
years reading, listening to music, cooking,
and entertaining frequent guests. He was
happy to see his children marry and he was
very fond of his sons-in-law Carl, Dallas, and
Chris, and his daughter-in-law Blanca. He also
loved spending time with his grandchildren:
Spenser Alishan, Marlowe Shiraz, and
Constance (Arda’s sons and stepdaughter),
Justina Sevan (Aline’s daughter), and Sean
Armen (Rubina’s son).

Vahan passed away in Whittier, CA on June
1, 2006 at age 83. Funeral services were held
on June 10. Donations in lieu of flowers were
given to the Immanuel Church and to the
AMAA’s Orphan and Child Care Fund for
the children of Armenia.

Vahan’s great passion in life was music -
especially opera and choral works - and he
often said he hoped to meet Mozart in the
afterlife. We hope they are together now, lis-
tening to “The Magic Flute.”❑

The AMAA Board of Directors and staff
wish to extend their heartfelt condolences
to the families of the following deceased
friends whose names were submited to us
for publication in the AMAA News

* Memorials designated for AMAA

* Ethel Arakelian
Danvers, MA

* Robert Anthony Dadaian
Glendora, NY
Hagop Farhadian
Lawrence, MA

* Gary Sarkisian
Brockton, MA

* Jema Telfeyan
Manhasset, NY

* Nellie Voskeritchian
Monrovia, CA

Rev. Ara & Mrs. Valia Ochinian
Rev. Ara was

born in 1968 in
Stepanavan, Ar-
menia. In 1986 he
was accepted at
the Engineering
Institute of Yerevan University. He served in
the army for three years (1987-89).  After com-
pleting his military service, he continued his
education and graduated with a degree in me-
chanical engineering.

Rev. Ara accepted Christ and dedicated
his life to the church. He studied for the  min-
istry at the Evangelical Theological Acad-
emy in Armenia. He graduated and was or-
dained to be the full time pastor of the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church of Stepanavan. Rev.
Ara was married to Valia Hmayagian and they
have two young children.

On Saturday, August 12, while driving on
the Yerevan-Vanatzor highway, a truck, pull-
ing a fuel tank, suddenly exploded. The fuel
tank  separated from the truck and struck three
cars. All three cars were set on fire and nine
passengers were severely burned and  rushed
to a trauma center in Yerevan.  Drivers of two
of the cars, including Rev. Ara, died in the
hospital the same day. Mrs. Ochinian, who
was also in the car, was  hospitalized with
severe burns. Unfortunately she did not sur-
vive and passed away three days later.

The AMAA and the Armenian Evangelical
Churches worldwide, mourn the death of their
brother and sister in Christ and pray for their
families, specially for their two little children.❑
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord...
They will rest from their labor, for their
deeds will follow them.  (Rev.14:13)

  O B I T U A R I E S
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A cease-fire has been reached after 33 days of
  fierce fighting, and we pray that it will hold.

However, as civilians return to their homes in war-
ravaged areas, they will face a harsh reality.  Not only
roads, bridges and power stations are destroyed,
but in many instances entire neighborhoods have
disappeared.  Many will remain homeless for the
months to come.

The Central Committee of the Union of Armenian
Evangelical Churches in the Near East (UAECNE)
is considering the social aspect of the country and
the long-term needs created by the war.  There is
concern that many of the thousands of refugees who
have found shelter elsewhere (including those housed
at the Armenian Evangelical College and in KCHAG
Summer Conference Center), will be unable to return
home.  They will continue to need our assistance.
Those who return will need much aid to reconstruct
their homes.  Thousands of people will start from
scratch.

The Armenian Missionary Association of
America (AMAA) will continue its relief efforts
towards Lebanon showing its solidarity with the
people there.  We, therefore, urge you to continue
to pray for a final and peaceful settlement along with
your prayers for the cease-fire to hold, and appeal
to you to participate in the much needed relief efforts
with your generous gifts.  The AMAA office will
continue to follow up with the events in Lebanon and
will update our members and friends about the
progress made.  AMAA will also appreciate your
continued support.  Let us help our brothers and
sisters rebuild their shattered lives and thus rebuild
Lebanon.  Thank you.

Please send your gifts through the mail using the
coupon attached, or through your credit cards calling
(201) 265-2607.

LEBANON IN CRISIS:
AMAA APPEALS FOR YOUR HELP

Yes, I would like to respond to the AMAA's appeal
to help our brothers and sisters in Lebanon.

Enclosed is my contribution of  $______________

Name: ________________________________

Address:_________________________________

_________________________________

E-mail:  _________________________________

(Please make your tax-deductible donations payable to AMAA for
Lebanon Relief and mail to 31 W. Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652)

For donations with a Credit Card, please contact the AMAA
Office at 201-265-2607

In the capital, Beirut, people ventured into the bomb-ravaged southern

suburbs.
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